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MSS Misses All Of You!
Our
campus
is
closed, but we are
still open at MSS!
So
much
has
changed in such a
short period of time,
and in this issue of
our newsletter, we
are taking the opportunity to review
some
milestones
from earlier this
(continued on p. 2)

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Jr.
The culmination of this
year’s five-month-long
Willow theatre class is
the upper elementary
students' performance of
Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang, Jr. The performance is really enjoyed
by our younger students,
parents and extended
family
members.
(continued on p. 8)
Photo above, left to right: Sean Warnock, Anna Chiodi, Lily Beale-Gleason, Aaron Kaufman,
Sophia Randazzo, Ben Chiodi, Will Brubaker and Stella Urbanski posing with the Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, Jr. car that Willow students constructed. The car was made up of student head1 and the flaming exhaust (Lily).
lights (Stella), wheels (Anna and Will)

MSS Misses All Of You!
Mary Lawyer O’Connor
Head of School
(continued from p. 1) year. We
are also continuing to celebrate
our 25th anniversary at MSS
this year, and though we have
been unable to be on campus,
we’re still a community
through our continued connections with you and
your child at home. We are making use of Google
Classroom, Zoom, Skype, and social media and
many, many phone calls to connect with you. It is a
very challenging time, but it makes every day better
when we see your child during a Zoom class, in the
photos you share with us of school at home and in
your backyards or in the woods of our local parks.
Who could have predicted three months ago that we
would be in the midst of a pandemic, when there is
no longer a “normal”? These times put us into "fight
-or-flight" mode every day, disrupting our attention,
memory, breathing and sleep. Experts tell us that this
is very typical behavior given the circumstances. We
hope that our newsletter will give you a break from
some of the negatives of the "new normal,” an opportunity to look back and remember the fun activities of earlier this year, while you look ahead and
anticipate experiencing them next year: the Back to
School Picnic, Parents’ Nights, Harvest Festival,
Alumni Reunion, Peace Celebration, Theatre Workshop, Cultural Festival, recitals, and Spring Gala
and so many more. We all look forward to seeing
you and your family very soon!
Window is published by the Montessori School of Syracuse four times per year
unless otherwise noted. Contributors to this edition are our families, Mary
Lawyer O’Connor and Sharon Vazquez. Editing by Susan J. Cohan and Tammy Panipinto. Comments, questions and submissions are welcomed by Mary
Lawyer O’Connor at msshead@gmail.com.
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Our Cultural Festival 2020
Unique to Montessori schools and strongly
valued at MSS is our rich cultural curriculum. Across the world, we all share the
same need for food, clothing, shelter, language, transportation, tools, rituals and
celebrations, music and art, and it is those
things that bring us together. And the
many ways in which we meet these needs
is what is so interesting and fascinating
about one another. Exploring cultural activities with this framework, our students
develop respect for all peoples. At our annual Cultural Festival this year, we shared
our school-wide studies of Africa. In fitness we learned an African dance, and in
music, songs from African countries. We
made maps of the continent and learned
the names of the countries, biomes and
animals that live there. This year our
school closure happened in the midst of
the Cultural Festival, but we were still able
to visit the museum and enjoy some of the
best of our studies this year!
Photos clockwise from above left, p. 2
Amaar Bhan Ahangar and Jake Felver
(Pine Cottage) posing in international
clothing. Cedar students do the same with
their teacher, Jane Phillips: Grace Dawkins, Anika Kaufman, Jane Phillips, Romy
Amador-Gates and Charlotte Thurber. Eli
Tampio and Lola Coleman make adinkra
stamp bookmarks, while their Pine classmate Ingrid Holweger tries on a Chinese
outfit. Caitlyn Coryell, Anna Chiodi and
Stella Urbanski (Willow) take notes on the
Cedar Classroom dioramas. Pine cottage
students Blaine Rutherford and Issac Martin do some tapestry weaving, and Cedar
students have a tour of the early–humans
cave led by Zachary Jones-Pike.
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Alumnus and First Graduate: Dustin Getz
Dustin Getz was our school’s first graduate in 1998, twenty-two years
ago! He is the son of Patricia Choice Getz, our music and theatre teacher,
Director of Support Services and a co-founder of the school. Dustin tells
us, “I feel so privileged and lucky to have received the gift of a Montessori
education. It instilled in me a love of learning, deep creativity and ability
to reason from first principles. Montessori thinking is at the foundation of
everything that I am.”
After graduating from MSS, Dustin went on to Christian Brothers Academy (CBA), where he played percussion in the concert band, drums in the
jazz band and was a percussionist in the Syracuse Youth Symphony. He
played football for CBA and was an Eagle Scout. In those years he organized a community service project with his scout troop for Maple Cottage
at MSS. When he graduated from CBA, Dustin received the annual mathematics and music awards. What Dustin recalls as most meaningful from
his high school years is teaching himself computer programming. As the
web came of age, Dustin spent hundreds of hours online, programming
and teaching himself how to code his own video games.
Dustin studied computer engineering at Villanova University in Pennsylvania. Crediting Montessori’s “love of learning,” Dustin challenged himself to take the hardest engineering courses and was in the honors program
at Villanova. Upon graduation, Dustin received the Dean’s Award for Academic Excellence and Computer Engineering Medallion, with the distinction of graduating first in his class. He continued to play drums and vibraphone for the Villanova Jazz Band and bass drum for their marching band.
Upon graduation, Dustin worked as a software engineer for Lockheed
Martin. In his mid-20s, he took a three-month sabbatical to intensively
study programming in New York City, prioritizing aspects of programming underutilized in his job. He feels that his “love of learning paid off
huge and I quickly gathered the skills and confidence I needed to become
a self-employed, independent programmer, doing freelance work for tech
start-ups.”
During those years, Dustin also developed his own product, Hyperfiddle,
and when he turned 30, he founded his own company to market it. His
company is a research lab focused on making software information systems simpler for laypeople. Now in its fourth year, his company has its
first product available, a spreadsheet-like tool that lets anyone be a programmer. If any friends of Montessori would like to invest in this exciting
growth start-up, you can contact Dustin at dustin@hyperfiddle.net.
In his spare time, Dustin continues to play vibraphone and runs in fundraising marathons. He let us know that he is “so grateful to Mary, Susan
and my mother, Pat, for their lifes’ work of creating the MSS and spreading the gift of curiosity and learning to our children.”
Photos from above and down, left to right: The first class at MSS: Ben Weisenthal
(1999), Joanna Palmer (2000), Jimmy Fitzgibbons (2000),Heidi Rose Getz (2000),
Dustin Getz (1998), David Clay (2000) and Colin O’Connor (2001) with our first
teacher, Jenna Hodges Harrison.

Dustin and his mother, Pat Getz, in 2019.

Dustin started making presentations early, as he did at MSS, presenting his science project in Willow Classroom.
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Alumni Focus: Piper Gianforte
After graduating from MSS in 2005, Piper Gianforte went on to
attend Cazenovia Middle and High Schools. While there, she excelled in track and field, going to the state championship in both the
4 x 100 relay and the pole vault. She still holds the record in the latter today. Piper was consistently on yhe honor roll throughout high
school, was on the National Honor Society and served as the student
body president at Cazenovia her senior year. Throughout high
school Piper continued to follow her passion of photography and
sold her images in greeting cards.

In 2015, Piper began college in the natural resources program at
Cornell University and later transferred to Roger Williams University in Rhode Island. She created her own major of interdisciplinary
studies in visual communications. She was president of the Photography Club and worked for the school’s phonathon. In her junior
year Piper took her first film class, which sparked a new level of
curiosity and expanded on her passion for image-making. She also
studied abroad at the University of Cape Town in South Africa for a
semester, which she still considers the best five months of her life!
Piper graduated magna cum laude in 2015 and headed to New York
City, where she landed an internship with an advertising and production company, which sparked her career in the media industry.
For the past few years Piper has worked predominantly in New
York City as a freelance producer and coordinator on various television shows and video content. Notable credits include Project Runway All Stars, Ramy on Hulu, four different HBO specials and most
recently John Mulaney & the Sack Lunch Bunch on Netflix. Her favorite project to date was working as the coordinating producer with
former Vice-President Al Gore’s not-for-profit on the global broadcast of 24 Hours of Reality, which showcases how individuals, communities, businesses and governments worldwide are working to
solve the climate crisis.

Piper’s older brother Luke Gianforte (2004) runs the family’s organic grain farm in Cazenovia, NY. Being freelance, Piper takes
advantage of her flexible schedule and helps on the farm during
busy summer weeks. Piper’s mother, Judy Gianforte, was a teacher
at MSS in the lower elementary classroom, and was also the fitness
instructor. Judy developed and taught the Land Lab program, the
Nona’s Corner library and a students and seniors program at The
Nottingham. Judy is semi-retired from her job as executive director
of Cazenovia Preservation Foundation and mills grain products
from the farm.
Piper currently lives in Jersey City, NJ, with her boyfriend of over
five years, Mike Hanna. They love to collect sea glass along the
shore, eat their way through Manhattan and go to the many events
the city has to offer. Piper is an advocate for mental health, loves to
consistently break the dumb-farmer stereotype and travel as much as
possible. She has a love for nature and animals that was instilled
while growing up on their family farm, and she has raised both a
baby sparrow and pigeon in their apartment! Their current pet is her
cat Stella.
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Photos from above and down, left to
right: Drew Smith, Piper Gianforte and
Max Eyle in the musical The Wizard of Oz
in 2005. Mike Hanna and Piper. Luke
Gianforte’s recent wedding: Piper, Anika, Luke, Judy and Peter Gianforte.

Student and Alumni News
Annabele Davis (2016) was recently honored with a
Gold Key for her painting Dissolve. The tenth Grader
at Manlius Pebble Hill School participated in the Regional Scholastic Art Competition with students from
400 other schools. The Gold Key award puts her in the
top 5 percent of all the entrants and moves her to the
National Scholastic Competition.
Leo Plourde (2018), an eighth grader at Jamesville
DeWitt Middle School, also competed in the National
Scholastic Competition and was pleased to receive an
honorable mention. Leo shared a stunning portrait
from his series of prominent women, of Justice Ruth
Bader Ginzberg (right) with us. Our sixth level students all traveled to the Scholastic exhibit held at Onondaga Community College this spring and were
thrilled to see the work of these MSS alumni.
Safina Ahmed (Willow) was one of the 35 finalists in
The Post Standard, Syracuse.com, WCNY annual
Spelling Bee this spring. MSS Willow students interested in participating take a written test, and those
winners take a written qualifying exam at Christian
Brothers Academy. She also participated in the oral
rounds on PBS television!
Ronan Kenny, Nehemiah Chao and Tiernan Kenny
(left to right in photo right, Willow) were our Geography Bee winners this spring. Willow students who
wished to take part in the National Geographic GeoBee took a written test at MSS, and our first-place
winner, Ronan Kenny, took the next phase of the test
online at MSS and qualified for the virtual New York
State championship, (which was later cancelled.) The
GeoBee is an annual competition designed to inspire
and reward students' curiosity about the world, which
our Montessori students naturally excel at!
Elissa Kempisty (2012), now a sophomore at Babson
College, is a member of the Haydenettes skating team,
which was recently featured on the cover of Skating
magazine (Elissa in top row, far left). Her Haydenettes
team, the senior-level synchro team, won the National
Championships and are now the 2020 US National
Champions! Congratulations to all our students and
alumni!
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Alumni Focus: Milan Gupta
After graduating from MSS in 2011, Milan Gupta
continued his education at Christian Brothers Academy (CBA). While there, he was consistently on the
high honor roll, maintained a 100 percent average in
math and science, and had perfect scores in two of
his three SATs. In his senior year Milan took five
Advanced Placement courses and won a National AP
Scholar award by earning an average score of at
least 4 on all AP exams taken. During high school
he participated in a community service project at
Romero Center Ministries in New Jersey, learning
about the special challenges that face the povertystricken city. He played varsity basketball and was
the captain of the varsity tennis team. He also participated in the Science Olympiad, Math League and
Mastermind.
Milan selected the University of Michigan for his
undergraduate work, where he is a junior studying
data science with a minor in entrepreneurship. He is
a member of the Michigan Research and Discovery
Scholars, as well as the student-run consulting club
that does pro bono work for local businesses. He
stated that “I’m passionate about using big data
to develop creative and innovative solutions to realworld problems.” In his freshman year, Milan was
awarded the William J. Branstrom Freshman Prize
for first-term freshmen who rank in the upper five
percent of their class within their school or college.
He is a James B. Angell Scholar, an honor awarded
to those students who earn all A's for two or more
consecutive terms. He was also awarded the Outstanding Consultant honor, for his work at the
MECC Consulting Group, consulting with Rocket
Fiber, a start-up fiber internet service provider.

Photos from above and

In the summer of , 2018 Milan studied abroad in Turin, Italy, participating in an entrepreneurship accelerator program, in which participants had to quickly
come up with and develop mock start up ideas. They
developed Sanjana, a non profit organization designed to give rural communities in India access to
health information. He also traveled to Milan, Lake
Como and Geneva, Switzerland.

down, left to right: Milan
Gupta, his mother, Anju
Gupta, and his Lower
Elementary

teachers,

Madeleine

Gracean

and Catherine Santhanam,

Milan spent last summer interning for Apple at its
headquarters in Cupertino, California. He was selected as a finalist in iContest, a competition among Apple interns in which they propose new Apple product
or feature ideas. As a finalist, Milan presented a
product to Apple executives. While living in California, he enjoyed a trip to Yosemite National Park, and
learning to surf!

learning

about

Divali. Max Ward, Malachi

Emmanuel,

Milan

Gupta and Robert Dotterer (all class of 2011)
at the Cultural Festival in
2011. Milan in 2019.
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Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Jr.
(continued from p. 1) Throughout the theatre workshop experience, the students have
the opportunity to develop acting, singing,
dancing, improvisation and creative movement skills. They also play an integral role
in creating props and costumes and designing sets in art class and after-school enrichment courses. Being part of this collaborative process helps them to further develop
character traits necessary for success, such
as teamwork, responsibility, self-discipline,
organization and a strong work ethic. At
MSS, we place a high value on all the arts,
and theatre is one that our upper elementary
students really enjoy sharing!

Clockwise from above left: The sixth-level Willow students in the production were, from left to right,
Maggie Dunn, Ronan Kenny, Safina Ahmed, Sophia Randazzo, Tiernan Kenny, Sarah Phillips, Ben
Chiodi, Betty Anderson, Danny George, Nehemiah Chao and Aiden Michel. A special samba
dance was performed by Safina Ahmed, Lily Beale-Gleason, Caitlyn Coryell, Siri Brubaker, Evi
Zubieta, Anna Chiodi, Stella Urbanski and Betty Anderson. Evi Zubieta and Caitlyn Coryell starred
in a beautifully choreographed dance dream sequence pictured in the final photo: James Phillips, Grace Chao, Brandon Burch, Wadaana Ahmed, Evi Zubieta, Simone Winkelman, Zachary
Jones-Pike, Mia Enders, Joye Lai, Hayden Halbritter and Betty Anderson were all stars!
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Primary Students Host Their Parents

Mothers, Fathers and Parents Nights are so heartwarming for all our students and their special visitors!
Parents, grandparents and friends are hosted in every
cottage and classroom, where the students share their
favorite materials and routines, and are pleased to instruct their guests in classroom grace and courtesy!
Clockwise from above left: In Maple Cottage, Kafui
Semabia shows his dad, Andy, how to use a sensorial
material, the knobbed cylinders, while Carmel Thurber

traces sandpaper numbers with her mother, Katelin.
Katy Podkaminer (Birch) shows her mom Becky the trinomial cube, and Akari Kato (Pine Cottage) shows her
mom, Chika how she writes sentences. Li Hua Gupte
learns about painting Australian animals with her son
Eshan Gupte in Maple.
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Alumni Reunion

This year our alumni students and parents enjoyed lively conversation and good food from Alto Cinco. Every
reunion is so much fun, hearing about what our graduates are up to: junior high and high school, college, advanced degree study, travel, hobbies, service projects, interests and work. We have had 151 students graduate
from sixth grade at MSS since our first graduate, Dustin Getz, in 1998 (see story p. 4). Those students have attended 63 colleges. Some of the professions they are engaged in now are: software developer, teacher, application systems administrator, forest ranger, producer, organic farmer, dancer, business systems analyst, musician,
doctor, investment banker, medical resident, instructional designer, writer, foreign language teacher, realtor,
firefighter (hotshot), manufacturing solutions consultant, research analyst, fundraising events executive, medical
student, AmeriCorps participant, user experience designer, program manager, dietician, librarian and production artist.
Photo above, top row from left to right and down. Please note that the name of each parent
is followed by the date(s) their student(s) graduated, or their current classroom. Mary Lawyer
O’Connor (2001, 2003), Arvilla Rovit (2019, Willow), Ted Emmanuel (2011, 2014, 2019), Rhonda
Spoelstra (2006, 2011), Sharon Vazquez (2010, 2011), John Ward (2011, 2017), Britton and Alina
Plourde (2015, 2018), Jim Spoelstra (2006, 2011), Karen Dunn (2012, 2014, 2018), Patricia
Choice Getz (1998, 2000, 2003), Tammy Panipinto (2019); Susan French-Lawyer (2004, 2006),
Sarah Davis (2016), Julie Niederhoff (2017, 2019, Willow), Shelia Zachery (2015, Willow, Maple)
and Janet Wilmoth (2016, 2019). These parents have 35 alumni or current MSS students.
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Alumni Reunion

Above, top row, from left to right and
down: David Jumbelic Safran (former MSS

student), Max Ward (2011), Mychal Emmanuel (2014), Ryan Dunn (2014), Ireland
Fernandez-Cosgrove (2013), Abigail Zuber
(former MSS student), Xavier Plourde (2015),
Westley Zachery (2015), Jeremy FrenchLawyer (2004) and Kelsey Lawyer O’Connor
(2003).

Leo Plourde (2018), Brian Durkin

(2019), Justin Dunn (2018), Malachi Emmanuel (2011), and Katie Niederhoff (2017).
Mitchel Rovit (2018), Marielle Emmanuel
(2019), Jorge Niederhoff (2019), Jared Dunn
(2012), Annabelle Davis (2016), Christina
Wojtowycz (2017) and Lucas Ward (2017).
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Our Cultural Festival 2020
All our students had the opportunity to learn
more about our continent of focus this year,
Africa, in the Cultural Museum. Each cottage,
classroom and specialty subject shared their
Africa-related studies in the museum with an
interactive component for all ages. Every age
level has so much to learn from one another,
and the older students especially enjoy their
leadership roles in the museum, such as sharing their work, reading to one another, doing
tours of the early humans’ cave and helping
each other with the interactive activities. In
the photo at
left, Pine student Akari Kato reads a story
about African elephants to her classmate Eli
Tampio.
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